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NATIONAL TICKET.

1

BOOSEVELT.

IEEPUBLICAN W. FAIRBANKS.
j Electors:

W. WaDE.
P. MYTCN

A, MINER.

AMERICAN STATE TICKET.
For ConETess-OGD- EN IIILES.
For Governor WILLIAM M. FERRY.For Scc'y of Stntr WALTER JAMES.

' For Treasurer WILLIAM W ARM
STRONG.

For Auditor LEWIS B. ROGERS.
' JZSL

AMERICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET
For State Senators Sixth Senatorial Dis-

trict:
GEORGE L. NYE.

, II. D. NILES.
GEORGE J GIBSON.

For Members' House of RepresentativesI Eighth Representative District:
JOHN BROWNLEE.

K. H. P. NORDBERO.
J. J. STEWART.

'I R. G. SLEATER.
, A. V. TAYLOR.

W. J. BARRETTE.
J. E. DARMER.

. N. D. CORSER.
L. N, LTGHTFOOT.

.1 F. M. BENEDICT.

"AMERICAN COUNTY TICKET.

Salt Lnke County.
County Commissioners:

Long: Term-- H G. M' MILL AN.
. Short Term J. BOUROARD.

Treasurer C. D. ROOKLIDGE.
Shcrlrr-JOSE- PH H. RALEIGH.I . Clerk A. C. REESE.

' Auditor CARLTON M. MAUCK.
Recorder ANGUS M'KELLAR, JR.rS?'tyx,

Attorncy HARPER J.
Burvcyor R. E. L. COLLIER.
Assessor P, J. ANSON,
Justlco of the Peace FRANK H.C LA R IC

. Constable C. B. PATTERSON.

AMERICAN CITY TICKET.

Salt Lake City.
City Judges:

D. II. TWOMEY.' 4
' S. P. ARMSTRONG.

Judge Powers Is? convinced that a man
bhould not be sent to Congress who Is
not prompt In answering- lettemI- ij
- While Mr. Moylo sees much that he

i likes in Mr Cutler, he Is sure that lie

Governor;
could not admire him Jn the position of

But brother Howell Is so busy seeing
the brethren that ho will probaby have
to leave voine letters unanswered until
after election.I Even If he Is being unjustly accused,

j
.Tudgo Powers should be calm, as he

jj might otherwise disturb the pleasing
j, quiet of the Democratic campaign.

, To show that there Is no desire to
Influence Mormon Democrats

they will be allowed to vote Just as they
please, for constables and Justices of
the peace,Iijjj ' Judge Powers and Judge King aro
now campaigning together, and their

j ( audiences will doubtless hear that
church interference Is a menace and

, that It is not. i

If the Smoot workers had only known
j th time of arrival of that package of

money from the Tjnrt, they would doubt-- .
,, less have been tempted to meet it at the
i; depot with a.band.

'

Brother Cutler has studied the prin- -
" clples of the P.epubllcnn party , .and

H finds that the only thtng...needed to
w.tlsfy him that the party lis entirely,' worthy 'is his election. , .

lj Chairman Spry doubtlcnj secured
j pome 'of his other campaign in- -

formation from the person he met In n
I 'dream.- - who was either a large blonde
J man or a small dark one.I Mormon DemocrataTgcneralYy are glad

to hear Democratic orators, as they
want to be able to ray that before vot-
ing the Smoot ticket they were fair
enough to listen to both side.

j After Mr. Sutherland has thoroughly
enjoyed the expectation of telng elected
to tne Senate, Apostle Smoot may feel
that it would ,be only fair to give some
one else the pleasure of election.

Brother Roberts la to speak In Utah
j county,-- ' but he Is a skillful orator, and

I knows how to make a Democratic

speech that will not be objectionable to

his apostolic superior, Brother Smoot.

THE ARRANGEMENT OF THE TICKETS.

The ofTlclal bnllot for this county, as
officially made up, placed the American
ticket directly between the straight Re-

publican bailor nhd the straight Demo-

cratic ballot. The Republican ballot
was given first place, as was quite
proper.

This was the best possible arrange-
ment, as affording members of the
American party the most convenient
way of voting for RoOKevclt or for Par-
ker as they might choose. Its advantage
was toward the Republican side, as
presenting the Republican electors" first,
and thus inviting the American voter
to mark In their names and then easily
pass to the American ticket.

But this did not suit the Smootttcs.
They would rather see Roosevelt lose
votes than see the American ticket put
before the Democratic ticket. Accord-
ingly, they remonstrated, and had the
positions of the ballots changed, eo as
0 put tho Democratic ticket next to th

Republican, and so make it more con-

venient for the voter to vote for the
Democratic electors and Judicial candi-
dates than for him to vote for the Re-
publican candidates for those several
positions.

It was a vry stupid blunder from the
Republican party standpoint; but it
brings forward again in emphasized
form the special hatred which the
Smoothes bear toward the Americans,
and their reckless tactics born of that
hate. "What do they care If the Demo-
cratic electors are given the advantage
that this reorganized arrangement will
afford? What do they care for Roose-
velt? Isn't The Tribune supporting
Roosevelt, and Is not their rage against
this paper sufficient to overbalance
their love for Roosevelt?

As an exhibition of petty spite against
the Americans of Utah, this act of the
Smoothes will be a ridiculous failure In
Its ltoped-fo- r effect of minimizing the
American vote. But it will attack the
Roosevelt strength, and was no doubt
so designed; for the fanatical rage of
the Smoothes would rather see Roose-
velt beaten in this State than to have
to confess that it was the American
vote that gave him the State, as later
on they may bo obliged to do.

Spite and peanuts are small and mean
inspirations for real political manage-
ment; but when the managers have no
capital to go on but spite and peanuts,
why, of course, there Is nothing for
them to do but to use what they have.

UNDUE FEAR IN PANAMA.
4

The authorities of Panama are un-
duly exercised by the fear of encroach-
ment by the United States. It was not
to be expected that the exercise of the
delegated sovereignty over the canal
strip would be viewed by the Panamans
with complacency, for their reservation
of the two cities at the respective
termini of the canal from the conceded
exercise of that sovereignty showed
their desire to keep in their own hands
the handling of all the Imports and ex-
ports.

But the finding of a port more con-
venient for the operatlong In the build-
ing :of the canal was a stroke of good
luck which it could hardly be expected
that the United States would not take
advantage. The gravity of the fearg
of the natives, however, is seen In
the determination of the President to
send Secretary Taft to the Isthmus to
calm the fears of the fearful. That the
Secretary will be fully able to do this
doeo not admit of any doubt, for his
abllltyand tact in dealing with primi-
tive peoples has beii fully attested by
his great achievements In the Philip-
pines, and the respect that the- Filipinos
have for him.

THE RESERVATION OPENING.

Surveyor-Gener- al Anderson Is to be
co'mplimented on the completion at this
early day of all the field work on the
surveys of the Uintah reservation. It
has been a long Job to get this all done,
and there were many obstacles In the
way. But now that it Is finished, there
will be ample time to prepare the maps,
and ge't ready for the approval of the
work In Washington, and the prepara-
tion of-- the regulations, under the law,
for in March next.

No doubt there will be many appli-
cants for tracts that may be taken
nfter the Indian allotments are made,
but there Is not likely to be nny great
rush, as the method of drawing by lot
for choice will no doubt prevail. The
Rio Grande YVestem, it Is understood,
is preparing to get out a folder in con-
nection with this reservation opening,
as txmo of the roodB did for the opening
of the Roaebud reservation In South Da-
kota last summer."

The resignation of Mr. Alfales Young
.from the Fre Library board Is a mis-
fortune to the library. He was the one
who best understood what the library
should be made, and was untiring In his
energy and zeal to bring it up to the
point where It would be a pride to the
city, and would contain what a public
library here should contain. The re-
puted reason for his resignation Is also
vcri much to his credit, this being, as
reported, that he wished to defer con-
sideration of the question of raising sal-
aries of the librarian and employees un-
til the new library building Is fitted up,
and the trustees could ascertain Just
what their money will enable them to
do. And that Is precisely what should be
done. It was'a mlstako In the majority
of the board to force the raise of com-
pensation at this time.

Mr. Buckrier Chipley of Pcnsacola,
Florida, has received from Honduras a
concession to tap 12,500,000 pine trees for

turpentine. He Is to pay one cent for
each tree tapped, or $125,000, within two
years. The enterprises he will establish
are expected to give a large trade, not
only In the sale of turpentine, but in
purchase of machinery and supplies
for the colony to be established,

THE NEWS OH REAL RELIGION.

Onco In a while the Deseret News will
lnrlst upon having a political editorial.
Its latest effusion of this character la

under tho title of "A Real Religion."
Possibly the News will contend that

Its leader was not intended to be po-

litical, but merely commercial. If ho,
we will accept Its explanation as being
far better than our own Interpretation
of a moat complicated essay.

The News says that "Mormonlsm Is a
real religion, practical In Its nature

not a mere sentimental, devo-
tional, rhapsodical, night
of fancy. It dealt with men
and things as they are now, and there-
fore It combines the temporal and tho
spiritual."

Surely the article of the News Is not
Intended as a religious dissertation; It
would be a silly waste of words viewed
Irom that standpoint. Most religions
are real. Religion In the abstract is
real. Tho Mormons are not the only
people who have suffered for and have
been sustained by the realities of a
devoted faith.

Assuming that the article Is political,
let us see: The News says that "Mor-
monlsm deals with men as they are
now." At least the leaders of the church
deal with men as they are now. They
not only deal with men, but they deal
In men and In the rights of men. The
temporal iowcr, which the News asserts
Is a part of the religion, Is utilized as
an autocracy more complete than that
which Is swayed by King or Emperor.
They say in effect to one man: "We
nullify your rights as a citizen and you
shall not enjoy the dignities of the office
to which the Constitution of the United
States is a guarantee that you may
Justly aspire." And to another man
they say In effect: "To your Constitu-
tional privileges we give our sovereign
approval, and you shall hold the highest
office within the gift of your fellow-citizen-

of the commonwealth. That
you are unequipped by character and
education and disqualified because of
other responsibilities to hold the place,
matters not, since our benlson has been
pronounced. This alone consecrates you
to a sufficiency."

They say in effect to political parties:
"We hold in our hands the control of
the balance of power In five States of
the Union. Pledge to us personal Im-

munity from certain threatened conse-
quences of our own ac.ts, and we will
deliver to you as If they were hostages
In chains, the destinies of these five
States."

That kind of a religion, swaying that
kind of temporal power. Is real It Is the
real thing. ,

But if the News prefers to consider
its article as being commercial In tone
rather than political, we are content.

The News says that "Mormonlsm
deals with things as they are." At least
tho leaders deal with things as they
are, and they deal In things as they are.

The leaders deal with banks and sugar
trusts. They deal In merchandise of
every description; from the thresh-
ing machine to the bathing suit; from
the savings bank book to the sporting
page of a newspaper; from the forbidden
tea, coffee and tobacco of the grocery
counter to the even more forbidden
splrltus frumentl of the drug store.
The church leaders deal In things, ftnd
their deals are Immensely profitable
to the church leaders.

In his now somewhat .famous testi-
mony before the Smoot Investigating
committee. President Joseph F. Smith
said that he held hi- - position as a di-

rector and president of various Institu-
tions, not all of which he could remem-
ber, because of his personal holdings
of stocks and because of the church
holdings of stock In these concerns. Not
long since, he was a poor man. Today
he 1b an autocrat In financlul circles.

As the News remarks, there is nothing
sentimental or rhapsodical about thls
proposition. It Is real.

How much superior It Is for the
leader than the mere sentimentality of
a faith, proclaimed without temporal In-

gredients, to the seeker after the Christ
crucified! What a vain and empty and
useless work all the other churches must
bo engaged inl

But how about the follower, the man
who Is dealt with and In,--- and whoso
things are alsovdcalt with and In? Is
this temporal poweras advantageous to
him? Ifhe be a merchant, he gives
10 per cent of his profits every year Into
the hands of the church leaders, who
by virtue of their dealinc- i

enabled to establish a mercantile house
to compete with him. It might be dilll-cu- lt

to convince him that all this more
worldly contribution to a mere worldly
competitor, however sanctified that
competitor may call himself. Is a neces-
sary step to spiritual salvation. It might
also be difficult for tho farmer to trace
the connection between the profits
which banks pay to the church leaders
perionally"and his admission to celestial
glory.

In the opening we confessed that the
nrtlcl in thr News was complicated.
Tho more we read It and the more we
attempt to trace out Its logical ramifi-
cations, the more convinced we are that
none but the News can easily explain its
full purport.

"VVIll the News, In a burst of generous
feeling, be kind enough to tell how the
rale of political power by tho church
leaders advances tho eternal glory of
the followers? will It be kind enough
to tell how the complete absorption of

business opportunities by the lenders
will add to the mercy of God when the
follower stands before Him for Judg-
ment?

IT CANNOT Bt SHIFTED.

Tho Trlbuno notes It as a very pe-

culiar thing that Reed Smoot's adher-
ents and apologists blame anybody or
everybody, except Tioed Smoot himself,
for Reed Smoot's unpleasant predica-
ment at Washington.

Let us see. Reed Smoot is a gentle-
man of unquestioned business attain-
ments, holding a high position in the
community; his life Is full of commer-
cial oarcs; ho Is selected to Join a fa-

vored coterie of men who allege them-
selves' to be, and aro by their followers
accepted as, the mouthpieces of God.
To his vast business responsibilities are
thus added direct spiritual supervision
over tho belief of something less than
half a million soulsr

Upon this stupendous edifice of per-
sonal prominence, with labor corre-
sponding, he offers to build a candidacy
for the United States Senate. Tlmo
and time again he Is admonished that
he already has enough duty for one
man to perform In this world. Tlmo

"and tlmo again he Is admonished that
his candidacy under the peculiar condi-
tions existing hero would seem like a
challenge to the United States Govern-
ment; time and time again he Id admon
ished that nothing but tribulation will
ensue If he persists. Against all the
warnings, against all the pleadings,
against what must have been his own
certuln knowledge, if he had . sense
enough to serve as an efficient Senator,
he does persist; and, by means which
aro In themselves a calamity to the
State, he attains his ambition. The
Legislature elects him and ho takes his
oath of office at Washington.

Did he dream for one moment that the
people of the United States would not
resent this Intrusion and the means by
which It was procured? It Is not to be
supposed but that he knew of the woe
which portended; It Is Justly to be ns- -'

sumed that he was defiant of the con-
sequences.

Reed Smoot, more than any other one
man, is responsible for the investiga-
tion and all the nauseating and ca-

lamitous things which attended upon it.
He will never escape the responsibility

In this world.
His friends, his hirel creatures, who

profess friendship for him, his associate
dignitaries, his church organ and his
venal press, may apologize and falsify
to the end of time. They may drag In
the names of other men from Maine to
Florida and from Washington State to
Texas. But they will never make the
people of Utah believe that the respon-
sibility for the present woes rests upon
any other shoulders than those of Reed
Smoot and the men who have Joined and
connived with him In reckless destruc-
tion of the peace and prestige of the
State.

He committed the offense; his subse-
quent follies have magnified Its imme-
diate consequences.

Reed Smoot is accountable to the
State and Nation, and not the men who
warned against his wretched pride, and
who thought, by preventing him from
going to the United States Senate, to
avert the evil result of that pride.

The exports of, cotton comprise the
strength of the exports of the country
at this time. During the month of Sep-
tember Just past, the exports of cotton
were valued at $13,742,325, compared
with like exports In September of last
year of 121.179.300; and $20,030,815 In Sep-
tember, 1002; and $1G,49S,DG6 in Septem-
ber, 1001. It Is likely that October will
show even heavier cotton exports, for
the world Is bare of cotton, and needs
all that the United States can send.

f S. D. EYRMS,I i

I Undertaker & Embalmcr. 1 "

1 Open All Night. Tel. 364. i '
j21 3 StQt S-- ' jBa

iiiiT
1

GEO. G. DOYirrCOj
MODERN PLUMBING I
HOUSE HEATING I

TEL. 162. 211 STATE ST.

When the history
Of achievements of American life Insur-?uCU-

properly written. It must creditthe Isatlonal" with having paid cash val-ues for a period of fifty-liv- e consecutiveyears on surrendered policies, thus stand-ing as a pioneer from the date of Ita or-ganization In that Important feature ofDoing business In isStates. National Life Ira. Co. of VU (Mu.
,J!r 900v D; ,Ald.er. general manner.McCornlck block, Salt Lake CityUtah,

ADVERTISEMENT.

Republican Judicial
Ticket.

For District Judges:
CHARLES W. MORSE,

THOMAS D. LEWIS.
MORRIS L, RITCHIE,

GEORGE G. ARMSTRONG.

For District Attorney:
FREDERICK C. LOOFJBOUROW, ;

g toys9 SP&mfePf

Jji ,.?5 Cents lfeir 45, ,

lmWw In filling an order for boys' suits the manufacturer shipped us
'

by mstQk0 a 15ne kys' roUBers intended for another house. Rath- -
'

Wf&SfiW er than stand the expense of shipment both ways, and the season be-- ;

Wml ig advanced, we were directed to keep the line at a reduction. The j

i'Sra'W saving in price is to be given you, and when inspection of the gar. j U g
m$mW$ mentfi is made you will agree that it is a decided bargain. The lib. :

ffipfrwm oni1 allownnce enable you to purchase two pairs at but little
mrn'mM above the regular price for one garment. i

IB flW The trouaors are corduroy, dark blue ohevlot and mixtures. All seami
5

W W are taped. They can't rip. There Is a patent extension waist band which r. x &f
1,eveS lhe Btra'n on tne buttons W'jPl

: njMli!

' We offer the following very low prices on our celebrated North Star and Oregon City Woolen Vilr. ww
White Blankets. fti

&

i to '

WIk5r" t' - S(0) " 66 5.50 U

lMWmyiy&o 2os 64 V Has 5... BSo 66 B2.50 ' - &

!iW IC

We find the trade prefer our own make of Comforts, being assured of their perfect cleaulines n-
perior filling and extra width and length. Ask for our own make.

'
Jf J

Q3OTHESDf?GUr1d SILK0I'Ild: COMFORTS, COTTON ELANKETS Same generous reductiox S

$2.50 qualify for , 91.95 S 1.00 for c

?2.75 quality for 2.25 hk
$3.25 quality for 2,75 l.60 for . . . . . , . ,, . , . J jjf,

ija z

jgp w are constantly adding to the completeness of this favorite Jfe
SSag) 15ne- - A'll materials, all styles and SIZES TO FIT ALL FEET. fcg.V

SECOND DAY DEMONSTRATION OF CATARRH CURE, HEADACHE CURE, ETC.

TONIGHT
ONLY APPEARANCE OP

EMMA LUCY

GATES
AND

SALT LAKE SYMPHONY

ORCHESTRA.
Direction. Arthur Shepherd.

Prlcc8-2- 3c, 60c. 76c. $1,00, 1.C0.

NEXT ATTRACTION,
Friday and Saturday. Saturday MatineeJane Corcoran and Andrew Robaon '

In "PRETTY PEGGY."
PrlccH-2- 5e to Jl.EO. Matlneo. 23c to 75c:Children. Itoc anywhere. Sale now on,

TWO NIGHT8 BEGINNING
TONIGHT !

Special Matinee Friday at 3 p. m.
Conan Doyle's Best Story.

"THE SIGN OF THE FOUR"
The Greatest of All Detectlvo Stories,

With True S. Jnmea as Sherlock
Holmea.

'SXK, attraction, "A RUNAWAY
MATCH. '

l With the WorI(l

WKSry3 fflT'i. $ i Perhaps music is hla forte. Come t, Whs

SfMMj. mVfTi M select one of our fine pianos an"J!! jijC

InPiiP r Fl ENTLANwhrebyJHswlWeftf ' Jj
.Y!Be&$&. any parent to give his child a mntW jf

'ffMWeMSOSM. education. Will be glad to explain iJ .

to you. Give us a call. i
-

"TP Vansant & Chambtrlaln
J-5-

sJ 51 AirD 53 MAIir-- '
52?

Z

'I Shaving Can Bel
Made a Pleasure
If you use one of our STAR II SHAVING SETS. Our Strops, ft Mugs and Soaps are of tho best.
Welcome. Step in. AH cars X

4- - start from 4

I Godbe-Pitt- s Drug j

$ Store
J Both 'Phones, No. 140. ?

till Ati . j . ?
' T -f f--

kAllr McConahay'a dol--mZ' alarm clock
"S3fiJEHra "l11 Ket you up,

.JS--S- L
hy chances

yFlV Sndr 75cent

t Jl J V 41 "W. gad g9, stt

AS QUICK A3 A WINK 6?j$
.la the way the old plpo went. Ycj, tn Tlstn'and others will go tho same $
essary repairs aren't attended i ntS.!
too late. f(IN PLUMBING. w' 3
though, we're cxperto, and thlnM flw rt
"3 stay fixed, Our plumbing nm . 'ttJdoctor's bills, too. Gas lsnk9 n 'i.. P,
run are certain to endanger jour n

otj.
We nx 'em, and "quick an a wlnK. u sq

u
Tell us what's needed and have f

It now.

I. M. H1QLEY & CO- -;

HONEST PLUMBERS. SWf!
Electric Wiring and Fixture- -

10 E. 1st So. 2nd. 'phone, 752; Be". .


